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Most modern economies depend significantly on the financial operations and policies of
government. The regulation of the economy is founded on government activities, which culminate
in public expenditure, among others. To this end, economic growth cannot be discussed in isolation
from government expenditures. Understandably, and in line with public finance theories and
studies, public expenditure and economic growth are positively related. Wagner's Law of
Increasing State Activities is in agreement with this finding/conclusion. Empirical evidences of
Ram (1987), World Bank (1988), Baro (1989), Cullison (I993), and Okonkwo (1998) support this
relationship. An important issue in these studies is the sustainability of economic growth vis-it-vis
government expenditure especially in the wake of persistent fluctuations in the variables that

1. INTRODUCTION

The paper 011 "Exchange Rate Fluctuations and Government Injluence on the Economy: A
Causality Survey (1970-2006)" is aimed at establishing a cause and effect relationship between
exchange rate (EXCR) !Arid the ratio of government expenditure on gross domestic product (GDp)
proxy by Level ofGovernment Influence 017 ":12 Economy (LGIE). In order to achieve this, the study
utilized secondary and primary-secondary (internal) data which are converted data from the
original data and this constitutes our operational data. The study carried out a multiple regression
analysis patterned after the modified version of causality model. It was found, among others, that
LGIE is not a significant factor affecting exchange rate in Nigeria. The fact that the level of
government influence on the economy has dominant explanation and influence on exchange rate
fluctuations in Nigeria callsfor objective manipulation of this variable and other related variables,
in their most economic meaning, in order to achieve exchange rate and macroeconomic stability.
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Unfortunately, very little empirical studies have been carried out, especially within the local arena,
to find out the impact of exchange rate on government expenditure and/or economic growth. Given
this gap, we have tried to take a more comprehensive approach by looking at the three variables
together: exchange rate, government expenditure and economic growth measured by Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). Therefore, om study is focused on exchange rate fluctuations and ratio of
government expenditure on Gross Domestic Product (GDP) proxy by the level of government

From the foregoing, the studies reviewed treated government expenditure, public expenditure,
government spending, or public investment and economic growth proxy by Gross National Product
(GDP) separately. Exchange rate factor has nut been integrated in any of the studies reviewed.
Interestingly, exchange rate is 3 critical element in any meaningful economic management.
Economic theory has proved that exchange rate affects a nation's economy through transmission
mechanism, among others. Studies have also shown that internal and external imbalances are
caused by the exchange rate phenomena. No wonder different governments at various times adopt a
variety of exchange rate policies and economic programmes aimed at creating an economic
environment devoid of severe shocks. It has been argued that government expenditure is
responsible for the distortions or instability in exchange rate given that exchange rate operates as a
price mechanism. On the other hand, exchange rate is said to have influenced government
expenditure. It becomes imperative to always monitor and administer these two variables in an
effort to ensuring their efficacy in the management of the economy.

Exchange rate is a critical macroeconomic variable that can never be wished away in any economic
reform agenda (Arinze and Hogan (2000). Daniels et al (1976) defined exchange rate as the
number of units of currency. William and Alan. (I979:731), posit that exchange rate states the
price, in terms of one currency, at which another currency can be bought. It is also defined as the
price of the currency in terms of another (CBN 1997:8). These definitions can be translated to
mean that exchange rate is the price one pays in one's home currency to purchase a certain quantity
of the currency of another country. For instance, the rate at which naira (Nigerian currency)
exchange for another country's currency - United States dollars, British pound sterling, German
mark, Swiss france, Japanese yen, etc. is the exchange rate. Given two different currencies the
Nigeria naira and the British pound sterling, for example, the exchange rate between the naira and
the pound sterling is equal to the unites) ofthe naira needed to purchase one (or more) units of the
British pound. From these examples. two different definitions of exchange rate emerge. Thus,
exchange rate can be defined as the price of a unit horne currency in terms of an international
currency (for c"\arllpie, number of units of British pound sterling per unit of Nigeria naira), In
another way, exchange rate may be defined as the number of units of home currency per unit of
international currency (for example, the number of units of home naira per British Pound Sterling).
These two definitions give a naira to Pound Sterling exchange rate and pound Sterling to Naira
exchange rate. The choice of either of the definition wit! affect the result of any economic analysis
and more importantly the appreciation or depreciation of the currency. For instance, a higher value
of naira in the first definition would indicate depreciation while a lower value would indicate an'
appreciation. This is the reverse of the second definition, if it is applied. Nevertheless the first
definition is applied in this study as in Akan (2006). It must be noted that the two definitions are
reciprocal to each other and the use of either of them is a matter of convention. In this instance
consistency is iequired in their application.

determine both economic growth and public expenditure. This is where exchange rate, as a major
variable comes in.
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Essentially what will determine the effect of fiscal deficit on exchange rate is the direction of
government spending. Khan and Lizondo (1987) in Williams and Klauss(199J:234) stated that real
exchange rates are also affected by whether government spends more on tradable than on non
tradable. Sometimes spending is either diverted to individual accounts or to non essential and

Most previous studies examining exchange rate and macro economic variables at one end and
macroeconomic variables and exchange rate fluctuations at another end adopted either simple
regression or multiple regression analysis. Generally, empirical evidences on exchange rate and
public investment (spending) as a macroeconomic variable are very scanty. However, a number of
researchers have done some work, William z:nd Klaus (J9Q3) examined public S!)('i:dilig and real
exchange rate using Rorigues hypothesis of 1989. They found that for a given trade deficit, an
increase in public spending affects real exchange rate because such increase implies a
corresponding decline in private spending. If the public sector has il higher than the
private sector to spend on imports rather than domestic goods, a shift to more
private spending implies increased demand for imports and a corresponding depreciation of the real
exchange rate. Testing this showed mixed results for the sample countries: a higher government
spending leads to appreciation of tile real exchange rate for Argentina, Cote d'Ivoire, Morocco, and
Zimbabwe and to depreciation for Chile, Columbia and Mexico. This result shows that the same
policy may not necessarily achieve the same result for different countries.

::. Literature Review
A number of studies have been carried out on the role of government on economic growth. Majority
0: these studies have positive relationship while others do not see any impact. Some of those that
found u significant positive relationship were based on the framework of the growth model which
utilizes the production function of input-output analysis expressed traditionally (1$

'( = f( L,K) (J)
Where Y= Output; L= Labour input; K=Capital input
IfK is made up of Public Capital (Investment) (PK1) and Private Capital (Investment) (PK2,)

Then, Y= f(L. PKj,PK2)" (2)
Agiobenebo and Cole (1998:263-67) found a significant role of capital (Input) on economic growth
(Output). This means that capital is the most important factor in Nigerian production and growth.
However, capital in Agiobenebo and Cole's study did 110t segregate between public and private
capital. This finding collaborates with those of Aschauer (1989'1 &b, 19~O) and Barro (J990).
Okonkwo (1998) in his study separated the capital into two and applied ordinary regression analysis
dna found that public investment is a significant factor In economic growth. This result confirms the
work of Arghyrou(1999). On a causal treatment of the same study by Oknnkw;:;(l998) using
Granger (1969), he found the coefficients to be insignificant. This suggests that there is no support
for the causal hypothesis -meaning that public investment is not a significant factor to economic
growth in Nigeria. This agrees with the Critical-Limit Hypothesis pioneered by Clark (1945) and
the Crowding Out Hypothesis by Korrnendi and Mcguire (1986).

For a proper flow, this paper is divided into six parts. Parts 1 and 2. introduce and review the study
respectively. Part 3 provides the methodological treatment while part 4 looks at the estimation
results and their interpretations. Economic analysis and poliey implications are discussed in part ~.
~~hepaper concludes and proffers recommendations in part 6.

influence on the economy (LGIE). This is with a view to finding the cause and effect relationships
using a stronger tool of a modified version of Granger's (1969) causality test.
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Yt-I = Lagged Y value

OCj = Coefficient of lagged Y at time j
= Dependent Variable at time t

j '=1
Where v,

Yt= OCj Yt-I+ 0j:2: x- Ut (3.)

m

Operationally, Granger's (1969) definition of causality, which provided a good foundation in
causality analysis, is most preferred and is stated as 'x is a Granger cause y (denoted as x-->y), if
present y can be predicted with better accuracy by using past values of x rather than by not doing
so, other information being identica l' This also mean s that Granger's (1969) causality test regresses
a variable Y on Jagged values of itself and another variable X plus a constant. If X is significant, it
means that it explains some of the variance in Y that is not explained by lagged values of Y itself.
This indicates that X is causally superior to Y and is said to dynamically cause or granger cause Y.
According to Granger (1969), a variable X is said to cause another variable Y with respect to a
given information set that includes X and Y, if current Y can be predicted bette;' by using past
values of X than by not doing so, given that all other pest information in the information set isused.
On the other hand, Y is causing X if we are better able to predict X'usir.g all available information
than the information apart Y had been used. This is statistically presented as

orThe study utilized and internal (primary-secondary) sources.
internal data are converted data from the original data and this
applied in the study'S f'lT1pirical analysis and test. The original
Nigeria (CB:-J) and Nigeria Deposit Insurance Corporation (NDIC) publications. The carried
out a multiple regression analysis of the Granger (1969) causality model. The modi version,
which is adopted here, is further modified in order to meet our research objectives. Our
modifications and analyses are based on the framework of a growth model, which is a straight
forward production function that treats macroeconomic variable of level of government influence
on the economy as similar to production input while exchange rate stability is the output, and when
reversed, the opposite is the case.

3. Methodology

The studies reviewed above looked at the relationship between the variables and sometimes the
cause and effect relationships as in Okonkwo (1998). However, there is no effort to use exchange
rate as an output variable and government (public) spending (expenditure) as input variable and
vice versa. Again, there is no effort to integrate government expenditure, the economy and
exchange rate and make each an input at one end and output at another end in the regression
equation. Granger's (1969) causality model accommodates this arrangement and this is the pathway
of this paper.

unproductive areas. Such spending will not positively impact on real exchange rate. A study by
Onuchuku (1998) confirmed diversion of public funds by government officials in Nigeria.
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This means that Y is said to Granger cause X and causation from Y to X is identified if the
coefficients (o-s) of the present and past values of Y in equation 6 are significantly different from
zero as a group. On the other hand, causation from X to Y is identified if the coefficients (q» s) of
the present and past values of X in equation 5 are significantly different from zero as a group. The
significance of the effect of the causality (causal variable) is tested using the traditional statistical F
test (whether it is positive or negative). That is whether the change in the independent variable
significantly increases or decreases the dependent variable and vice versa.

j =1

X, == ~)()\ + {.p3~<t-l + tp.c1- L (Y, + '\{t-l) --7- E,_ (6)

1""

According to the modified version, causation is flowing from X to Y if Y is better predicted
by all the available information in X other than Y. On the other hand, X can be predicted if
Y is taken as independent variable in the model and treated as such. This means that
causation in equation :5 C:1n move from Y to X. G iven th is, we can have a reverse of
el~l:~rlj(\~lS as:

Where, the terms remain as previously defined.

j =1

v, (~~J+ <Pl Yt-! + <P2 I: (Xt+ Xt-J)+ u, (5)

111

This is same as

Y=f(Past Values of Y, Present and past Values ofX) (~)

The above model was modified in the course of time as in Pierce and Haugh (1977),
OcJedokun (1987), Ezirim (1<;99) and Okereke (2004). Thus, causality test regresses a
variable Y on lagged values of itself plus X's present and past values This i~ represented
mathematically in the form

j =1

m

I: = Sum of values from year 1 to ruth year.

U, == Error term

X, = Independent Variable at time t

~. Coefficient of the Independent Variable XJ
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DW 1.626

AR2= .891
F = 126.996; F- sig. = (.000);

Level of Government Influence on Economy on Average Real Exchange Rate (Present and Past
Values)
LGIE( = -5.1160+ .676LGIEt_1 +.312EXCRt+t-1 ••••••••••• 10
t (-1.369)
(5.604) (2.586)
Prob (.185)
(.000) (.017)
R = .949; R2= .900;

ow = 1.079

Prob
(.220) (.000)
(.578)
R = .949; R2 = .900;

AR2= .891; F = 94.897; F- sig. = (.000);

(-.568)

4. Model Estimation Results and Interpretations
Average Real Exchange Rate all level of Government Influence on the Economy (Present and Past
Values)
EXCRt= .396+ 1.080EXRCt_1 - .137LGIEt+t•1 ••••.••••••••••••••••• 9
t
(1.264) + (4.440);

The lctters/numher., in the models are defined as follows:
aOI 311dDOl=!ntercept of the regre ssand or dependent variable at any given direction
:::1 and <12 ; bj and b2 = Coefficients (measurement parameters) of Jagged variables and combined
values of both present and past variables (regressors).
Pt, p/'t , etc = Error Terms.

and EXCRt_1 is significant at conventional be!

EXCRt = aOl+ ajEXCRt_1 + a2L(LGJEt + LGIEt_l) +P, 7
LGIBt = bOI + b, LGIEt -I + b2L( EXCRt + EXCRt_l) + p/'t 8
From equations 7 and 8 causality flows from Level of Government Influence on the Economy to
exchange rate if the coefficient of the joint values of LGIEt + LGIEt -I is found to be significant.
Otherwise there is no causality flowing from Level of Government Influence on the Economy to
Exchange Rate, which implies that Level of Government Influence on the Economy is not a
significant factor affecting exchange rate in Nigeria.

Equation 8 would determine whether causality flows from exchange rate to Level of
Government Influence on the Economy only when the coefficient of the combined values of EXCRt

Applying the model to our operational variabies we have
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On cause and effect relationship, the coefficient of the combined values of exchange rate is
statistically significant at 5% level of significance. This indicates that causality is flowing from

From the result in equation 10, the value ofR is .949, which sugg'~sts that the degree ofrelatior.ship
between LG!E and its lagged value, exchange rate present nne! past values is approximately 95
percent. This means a very strong association. 1n other words, the dependent and explanatory
variables exhibit a highly significant positive relationship. The explanatory power of the model,
represented by R2, is .900 or 90 percent. This means that 90 percent of the variations in LGIE is
explained by the variations in LGIE lagged, exchange rate, present and past values.

5. Economic Analysis and Policy Implications
Equation 9 results give correlation coefficient (R) as .949. This shows that the degree of
association (correlation) between exchange rate and exchange rate lagged, Level of Government

I Influence-on-the Economy (LGIE~, present and past values i~ about 95 percent. Accordingly, this is
a highly significant positive relationship in the model as in the descriptive analysis. The
explanatory power of the model (R2) is about 90 percent. This means that the ability of the
independent variables to explain fluctuations in exchange rate (EXCR) is about 90 percent. The
coefficient of the combined values of LGIE (present and past) is not statistically significant at 5%

lity level. This suggests that causality is not flowing from level ofgovernment influence on
l~'-i,:.C:-;(;:"i1y(LC;'I t() exchange rate. lt als-~~\means that .L,(iJE is not a significant factor atfecting
e:sch::tngt: rate in ">~~geria.

*Fullv exnlained under section 5 below" ,

Where e = expected (as shown in the directional sign of the independent variable)

_J_ = directional sign of the independent variable

s = significant

113 = not significant

MECV = Macroeconomic Variable

L::___'--__ ~ ±E- -'----+·---::---+s~1~~s ~
Source: Estimation Results from Equations 9 and 10, as generated from SPSS

.ri At 5% level of significance
Lo Correlati Causality

pn
From From

I
MECV EXCR
to to
EXCR MECV

Ns Ns

Summarised Result of Model Estimation Variables=

Prk
ectat

SIN Variable R R2 Regressio A
(%) (%) n sign Exp

n

i
I

1 -
I Exchange q- 90 - E
I Rate in

I _::>

I -
2 I LGIE I 95 90 +

Table 1:
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The fact that the level of government influence on the economy has dominant explanation and
influence on exchange rate fluctuations in Nigeria calls for objective manipulation of this variable
and other related variables, in their most economic meaning, in order to achieve exchange rate and
macroeconomic stability.

proffered:

Exchange rate factor has proved, from existing literature, to be a significant and critical instrument
in any economic management. Its stability in relation to realities of our immediate environment
determines significantly the progress of other production output and, by extension, the prosperity of
economic indicators. Therefore whatever economic variable (s) that affects its stability negatively
should be seriously and objectively addressed and managed. The duality treatment of the dependent
and independent variables in the study using Granger causality test, as modified, showed that level
of governmeat influence on the economy is not a significant factor affecting exchange rate stability.
On the other hand, exchange rate is a significant factor affecting the level of government influence

. on the economy. These concl usions call for a concerted attention on the realities of our immediate
economic structure and environment and the need for a more indigenous policy framework that is
in line with Nigerian peculiar economic, social and political circumstance/environment.
Based on the findings, discussions and conclusions therefrom, the following recommendations are

6. Conclusion and Recommendations

foreign exchange resources of the . 'The exchange rate spread (premium) can also
be identified as a sig;ljf:ca~lt factor apart from the issue of 'rumours'. It has also been observed that
corruption at different levels of government is a deadly disease killing the various sectors of tiie
economy and decisive steps must be taken to check this canker worms eating deep into the fabrics
of the Nigerian economic, political, social and spiritual systems. According to Onuchuku
(1998:117) in his study concluded that 'public investment spending in Nigeria is characterized by
corruption and inefficiency. Funds were either embezzled or diverted'.

The study found multiple exchange rates, which is economically contradictory and requires
a policy shift. Exchange rate policy should be comprehensively articulated, This involves the public
and private sectors of the economy having a fair deal in access and utilization of foreign exchange
resource. The price gap (if any) between the public and private sectors of the economy (arising
from different rates) should be made to be very insignificant to avoid diversion and abuse. It calls
for the pursuit of a more Liberalized Exchange Rate Policy,

in ?\;; gcria.
iture. \\fh.::,nsuc-hexpenditures are

Exchange rate, as a dependent and independent variable in equation 9 and 10 respectively exhibits a
very strong association between the variables. The causality tests indicate a one-way causation.
Thus, causality is only running from exchange rate (EXCR) to level of government influence on the
economy (LG!E) but non is running from LGIE to EXCR. This means that LGlE is a significant
factor influencing exchange rate. This indicates that government policy changes and
implementation is very significant in either enhancing or deteriorating the value of domestic

. Reversim; the d of rate is not a significant affecting

exchange rate to LGIE. This also means that exchange rate is a significant factor influencing level
of government influence on the economy (LG IE) in Nigeria. .
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Government must show some fiscal discipline and also should vigorously pursue economic
independence with some sub-regional integrative characteristics, which must be realistic and
consistent.

Sources of pressure on the exchange rate must be identified and checked. Multiplicity of exchange
rates must be avoided. The dichotomy between government purchase of foreign exchange and
others should be abolished. Government should buy in the same market at the same rate, as pointed
out earlier.
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